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Letter to Parishioners
Talk 1 - Colossians 1:1-23 - Doctrine
‘Simply the Best’
Doctrine has become a bit of a dirty word
today in Christian circles. Somehow
people think it is dull, boring, divisive and
of man not God.
Most Christians
believe doctrine is only for the so called
‘professional Christians’ and not for
every believer. Well can I say doctrine is
vital to the life of every Christian. Without doctrine you have no
belief. Without a theological framework you will fail to understand
and apply what Scripture teaches. Today more than ever doctrine
is what is needed in the hearts, lives and especially the minds of
those who would claim to be Christian. When you read your Bible
you will see everything is argued from the standpoint of belief, of
doctrine. It is especially true of St. Paul, who gets a bad press
today. Well he is your apostle, the Jews have 12 apostles, we
gentiles only one. So stick with your apostle.
Col.1:1-14 Thanksgiving and Prayer
In Colossians we find real live people in real life situations. This is
not a reference book in a library, it is a letter to real people, real
Christians with real problems. They are first generation Christians,
none of them can look back and say this is what we done in the
past, my parents were married in this church, or granny was buried
here. Yet their faith is the same as our faith because their faith is
June 2018
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in the same Lord Jesus Christ. The letter on the whole is friendly
in tone and there is no animosity between Paul and the Colossians.
He is writing to guard the spiritual life of these new-born Christians.
That is why it is a good book for us because it warns us and guards
our spiritual life.
Verses 1 - 2 a normal Pauline greeting. We don’t need to spend
too much time here, except to note that Paul state his apostleship
is by the will of God and by stating his apostleship is giving authority
to this letter. After all he is writing to a church he did not establish,
so stating his credentials to establish his authority is important.
Verses 3-5 I want us to look at three common words in these
verses Faith, Hope and Love. These three have convinced Paul
that the gospel miracle has taken place in Colossae.
Faith in Christ Jesus - belief is not the mark of the Christian - that
is believism. It is not that Christians believe and others do not.
Everyone believes. What they believe in makes them different. We
don’t believe we are saved by faith in faith - No, we believe we are
saved by faith in Christ Jesus. It is not vague, it very specific - faith
in Christ Jesus. When Jonty Payton was translating this verse for
the people of the Outer Hebrides he used the phrase ‘lean your
whole weight on.’ That is what the Colossians had done and Paul
is thankful to God for them in that. The false teachers as we shall
see are not like that, they add other things to lean on.
Love for all the saints - this is the mark of a NT Christian. This
makes nonsense of the idea that I can be a Christian and not go to
Church. How can you love those you refuse to meet with? This
love is on display in Colossae, is it on display at Holy Trinity? Well
you can answer that. We are very good at the God-man
relationship but poor at Christian-Christian relationship. You know
the old quip:
4
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Living with the saints in heaven above
Will be love and glory
Living with the saints we know
that is a different story.
Love for all the saints, it includes the ones you do not like, and that
is difficult.
Note in verse 1 Paul calls Timothy ‘our brother’ and in verse 2 when
speaking of Colossians ‘holy and faithful brothers’ - ALL equal, ALL
loved, even though the Colossian Christians are only out of the egg
so to speak. Not so the false teachers they had a 1st XV and a 2nd
XV of Christians. Love was evident in their two-tier Christianity.
Verse 8 this love is the love given to them by the Holy Spirit.
Hope stored up for you in heaven - the NT hope is not a vague
hope but a future sense of certainty. The important phrase is ‘in
heaven.’ I don’t know if you saw any of the recent ads for the Morris
Cerullo campaign in London. The ad had a boy, crutches lying at
his feet, with the words ‘They told me I would never stand on my
own two feet again, but I did at a Morris Cerullo crusade.’ The
problem with that is the hope held out is not in heaven. What do
you do with those who go on crutches and go home on crutches.
So many people’s hope is not stored up in heaven, even Christian
people. Pray the gospel will not be distorted by a hope that is not
stored up anywhere because it is all here and now for the believer.
That is not the NT gospel. Paul tells the Colossians your hope is
stored up in heaven. The world holds out all sorts of hopes - for
example advances in medical science. I watched a programme on
organ transplants. Transplanting animal organs into humans, even
the transplanting of one monkey’s head to another one’s body. But
where do you go when the doctor says ‘I am sorry there is nothing
June 2018
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more I can do?’ A student doctor friend was told recently he had
an inoperable disease, the consultant said to him I am sorry there
is nothing I can do, there is no hope. The student told the
consultant about Christ and the hope stored up for him in heaven.
The student had hope even if the consultant did not.
Verses 5-6 How did this gospel miracle come to them - by ‘the
Word of Truth, the gospel.’ Now if ever there was a timely word
here it is. Today so many Christians have lost confidence in the
Word of God, in the gospel. I hear so much about the right music,
the right atmosphere, the right system, the right program - and yet
so little about preaching the Word. Do you believe the gospel is
the Word of Life? Do you believe it is the answer to man’s need?
You see so many people want to do everything else and then tag
the gospel on as an appendage. It is not an appendage. If as a
church fellowship we are not seeking to win people for Christ first
and foremost then we are failing Christ. Look what this Word of
Truth achieved in Colossae verses 12 to 14.
Verse 12 - qualified you to be an inheritor of the kingdom of light fully sufficient
Verse 13 - rescued us from the dominion of darkness - fully free,
note us - Paul slips himself back into the equation here.
Verse 14 - redemption, the forgiveness of sins - fully cleansed.
Here is the gospel in all its fullness, in all its sufficiency and in all
its completeness. Man’s greatest problem is sin - do you believe
that? Sinners need a Saviour. Paul in verses 13 and 14 speaks of
four saving acts of Jesus
1. He delivered us - ‘rescued us from danger’ of spending eternity
in hell apart from God. We have been delivered from the authority
of satan and the powers of darkness. Satan no longer has any
authority over you.
6
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2. He translated us - Jesus did not deliver us from the kingdom of
darkness to walk aimlessly around. No, He moved us into His
kingdom, to be victors over the kingdom of darkness. The OT
Exodus is a visual representation of this. The people of Israel freed
from the bondage of slavery, freed to walk aimlessly in the desert.
No, of course not. Freed to go to the Promised Land, the land of
milk and honey. This God did through His own dear Son or more
accurately “The Son of His Love.” That was the price, God’s Son.
3. He redeemed us - ‘to release the prisoner by payment of a
ransom.’ The demands of a Holy and Just God are met and
satisfied on the Cross. You can’t meet those demands, I can’t meet
those demands - only Jesus could. You see it was a case of Divine
Satisfaction by Divine Substitution. God satisfied His holiness, His
wrath against our sin by substituting Himself in our place. We are
not of fond of this idea of God being angry at our sin today. The
idea of penal substitution has gone out of fashion. Can I say to you
without it there would be no forgiveness and no redemption. A
price had to be paid for sin. The price Paul says in Romans is
death. Either Jesus pays it for you or you pay it yourself.
Man needed to make the perfect sacrifice for sin but could not, God
could make the perfect sacrifice but need not. God in His love and
in His wisdom sent Jesus, fully man and fully God. As a man He
could represent us in our sin, as God He could make the perfect
sacrifice to atone for that sin. Man needed to but could not, God
could but need not - the answer God-man = Jesus Christ.
4. He has forgiven us - Ephesians 1:7 this goes together with
redemption. ‘To cancel a debt’, and therefore we cannot be
enslaved again. With forgiveness comes freedom. Please note this
is not an excuse for sin but should be an encouragement to obey
God because of what He has done for us in Christ. To much of so
called ‘Christian freedom’ today is just an excuse to continue in sin.
Forgiveness is an act of God’s grace, it is totally undeserved, you
June 2018
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don’t earn it and on account of your sin you don’t deserve it. Yet
without it it is impossible to have fellowship with God. This
forgiveness did not come cheap, it was bought at the price of a life,
the shedding of blood.
This is the gospel that the Colossians had believed. This is the
gospel that Paul says marks them out as Christian believers. Is it
what you believe? If it is not then can I suggest you are not
believing the Gospel of Christ Jesus.
Note who took this gospel to them, Epaphras, he took it home, the
hardest place to take the gospel. Here is the classic friendship
evangelism in the most difficult place at home, amongst the people
who know you. Are you evangelising your friends?
The Supremacy of Christ - verses 15-23
There is a division in my Bible here but there is no division between
14 and 15. Paul is saying why can you know this is true? Because
Jesus is Lord of all. We are all very good at nodding our heads at
the good things about Jesus. We are all very good at spotting the
gospel minus teaching. You know the liberalism of the day, no
bodily resurrection, no virgin birth, no supernatural, and no Word of
God. We can all spot this very easily, but how good are we at
spotting the gospel plus teaching. The gospel plus teaching really
leads to a gospel minus teaching. It just comes from a different
flank. Paul in these verses is going to attack this gospel plus
teaching of the false teachers of Colossae.
Basically the false teachers at Colossae said ‘The gospel is a good
foundation but you need... but you make sure you have.’ Sound
familiar? The Colossians had not abandoned Jesus or the Cross.
The false teachers are not asking them to abandon them either.
Subtly they want them to embrace a gospel plus teaching. Paul is
going to point out that the Cross is not somewhere where you start
8
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and then leave behind. He wants them to nod their heads yes to
all that he is going to say about Jesus so that they will nod their
heads no to all that is going to come in chapter 2. So let us look at
what Paul wants them to say yes to about Jesus.
Verses 15-17 Christ supreme in Creation
Verse 18 Christ supreme in the New Creation - the Church
Verse 19 Christ Sufficient - God with us
Verse 20

Christ Sufficient - God for us

Verses 21-23 A case study - you Colossians
The battleground never changes - is Christ Sufficient to bring
salvation to man? Paul is saying if He is the Supreme Lord of all
then He is the Sufficient Saviour of all. See how the two link. If He
is not Lord of all, and Lord overall then how can He rescue us from
all possible danger. If He is not Lord of all then there is something
outside of His control and that is the thing that will prevent Him from
rescuing me from the kingdom of darkness. Paul says He is Lord
of all because He is the image of the invisible God.
Sunday School teacher gets the class to draw something. Jonny
is scribbling away furiously. The teacher asks; “what are you
drawing Jonny?” That is always a dangerous question to ask a child.
Jonny replies “God”. The teacher says: “No one knows what God
looks like Jonny.” Jonny replied: ‘They will when I have finished.’
No one has seen God, but that does not mean He is unknowable.
God has not remained a mystery - Jesus Christ is the image of God.
Jesus said anyone who had seen Him has seen the Father. Jesus
is a person - God is personal. Genesis 1 - man is made in the
image of God, that is true humanity - the image of God - Christ.
9
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Christ Jesus living on earth is the picture of true humanity. We say
‘to err is human’, Jesus did not err, therefore to err is not to be
human. To be in relationship with God is to be truly human exemplified in Christ Jesus.
Firstborn over all Creation - therefore supreme over all, by Him all
things were made. Can you see the importance of belief in the
Creation narratives of Genesis 1 - if God did not create then Christ
is not supreme and not sufficient to save.
The Greeks believed that there were different ‘emanations’
between God and man and that you needed certain knowledge to
get through these to reach God. Paul says if Christ is supreme
then you do not need anyone or anything else to reach God.
Verse 18 Supreme in the New Creation - the Church, the rescued
ones, God’s chosen people. Jesus is the head of the plan and the
purpose of the plan. Therefore there is no room for the gospel plus
anything else. Not a case of believe in Jesus and obey the head
of the Church, or receive this blessing, or do this good work. No,
Jesus is supreme in the Church. He is the firstborn from among
the dead - He is the Resurrected Lord, who gives the Resurrected
Life and we are the Resurrected People. He is the founder of the
new humanity not restricted by death, but triumphing over death. If
Christ has done all this then there is no room for the specialist
teams, like in the American Football Team. i.e. who is the death
specialist? Who is the crisis specialist? Who is the experience
specialist? Jesus is all - there is no subs bench.
Verse 19 Sufficiency summed up - God was pleased to have all...
Ghandi said “I could not assign to Jesus a solitary throne above the
Universe because there have been many incarnations of God.”
Verse 19 contradicts and denies that, and it contradicts and denies
the relativistic ideologies of the world around us today. The
10
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Western World wants to speak of ‘the divine lights for their age.’
Verse 19 says there is only one ever - Jesus.
Verse 20 God for us the complete rescue - everything that will be
reconciled has been reconciled - God’s initiative. God was pleased
to have it happen - the Cross was God’s plan. Read verse 20 - you
got the message - no room for syncretism here - through Christ’s
blood. No job left for anyone else to do, it was once for all, complete,
sufficient atonement for sin. Christ Supreme is Christ Sufficient!
Verses 21-23 Paul slips in a case study - Colossae. He describes
them as saved and illustrates how Christ is their sufficient saviour.
Paul explains their experience because he wants to emphasise
their conversion. The gospel+ mentality always minimises the
conversion because it must major on the secondary experience.
The NT keeps pulling you back to conversion, to the cross, to what
God has done for you in Christ, not what He is doing in you.
Verse 21 - the unregenerate person - how we are without Jesus
Christ. This is more obvious to some than to others. Those outside
of Christian homes say this verse is spot on. Those in church or
Christian homes don’t feel that alienated, their close but they are
miles away. You know the story of the experiment with the frogs
and the boiling water. The mad scientist slowly raises the
temperature 1oC at a time. The frogs don’t notice and eventually
boil to death. Well the same for many religious good people - they
don’t notice little by little how far they are from God. Paul says you
are ‘enemies in your minds’. This hard for people to grasp. I often
hear people say “I’m a good person, don’t do anyone any harm”, in
essence they say ‘I am neutral.’ I ask them how have you done on
the two great commandments ‘You loved God with all your heart,
strength and mind? You loved your neighbour as yourself?’ No,
you are neutral but you have broken God’s two great
commandments. You are alienated from God. You are His enemy
and you need to be rescued.
June 2018
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Verse 22 But Now ... reconciliation completed in Christ Jesus by
His physical death. The certainty of my reconciliation depends on
what Jesus did for me on Good Friday, it does not depend on me.
It accomplishes - presents you holy, without blemish, free from
accusation before God. That is how God sees us now. One day it
will be reality in its fullest sense. It’s like you are coated with teflon,
nothing sticks to you. The devil will be there saying he did this, and
this and that, and God will say ‘I don’t see it, I just see Jesus.’
Verse 23 How do I get this? Accept Jesus Christ as Lord and
Saviour. You must remain in this gospel, don’t move. Oh, others
will come claiming you need this experience or blessing but don’t
you move from this gospel. You are complete in Christ Jesus. He
did it all there is nothing more that needs to be done. You don’t
need anything else just Jesus. Don’t go for a little wander, don’t
add to the gospel - if you do you will begin to lose your assurance
and you’ll end up chasing all sorts of things for assurance. Paul
tells the Colossians and he tells you now ‘stay right where you are
in Christ Jesus, covered by His blood, forgiven, reconciled to God.
That is the gospel. This Jesus is Supreme Lord and therefore the
Sufficient Saviour. You do not need anything else.’
yours in Christ
Rev Dr Alan McCann

12
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Bible Study
Parish Bible Study:
Lunchtime 1pm – 2pm
& Evenings 8pm to 9pm
Kerr Room
Parish Prayer Time – 7:30pm to
8pm in the Kerr Room
Bible Study is for everyone – so do not
exclude yourself. Come along and enjoy the fellowship together.
Come along and be blessed by God as we sit under His Word
together and as He fulfils His promise to be present where two or
three meet together in His Name.
God bless
Rev Dr Alan McCann

Did You Know…..
From the start of January 2018:
•
•
•
•

We have used over 4500 litres of heating oil
We have to pay rates for our water
Electricity is costing £10 per day
It costs to print Church envelopes each year
Drew Buchanan MBE
Treasurer
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Announcements
If you have any information you wish to pass to
the congregation via the data projector, please
e-mail it to Marjory Edgar at:
announcements@holytrinitycarrick.org.uk
by the Friday afternoon of each week.

Storehouse / Social Services
There are families in our community who are
really struggling and we want to make a
difference.
Please help by placing a weekly donation of
Non-Perishable Food or Household Products
in the Red Boxes in the Church foyer.
At the end of each month we will split the items donated between
these two very worthy community projects.
If you have items of unwanted furniture, Storehouse will gladly take
them off your hands. To arrange a collection please speak to
Donna Harrison.
Thank you for your support and prayers.
God Bless,
Donna Harrison & Elaine Gray

14
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Holy Trinity Bowls Fellowship
Bowls
finished
for
season.
Restarts Thursday 6th September @
7:30. All welcome whatever standard.
Congratulations to David Sprott top
bowler for this year. Have a good
summer bowling indoor or outdoor or
just enjoying the sun.
God Bless
Vic Wootton

Trinity Tots - Toddlers Group
Thursday mornings, 10.30-12.00

Please join us on Thursday 21st June, for a
morning of fun, chat and refreshments for our
end of year sports day and teddy bears picnic!
Runs from 10.30- 12.00 and be sure to bring
your teddy bear and running shoes! Looking
forward to seeing you there,
God Bless
Lisa, Carolynne and Liz

June 2018
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LIGHT (Sunday School)
Our Light classes will finish on Sunday
10th June when we will have completed
a series of 4 lessons on Peace and
friendship in Egypt (CMS Ireland).
I would like to thank all my team for their
dedication over the year and hope &
pray you will all stay with us from
September 2018.
I would especially like to thank parents and grandparents for
continuing to entrust us with your children. We love having them
and seeing how they are growing in Christ. Our prize giving will take
place during the family service on Sunday 24th June and we very
much hope all our Light children will be able to attend. Then they
have Holiday Bible Club to look forward too! Have a lovely summer.
God Bless
Christine (Chrissi) McDermott

C.M.S Used Postage Stamps
Keep saving those used stamps
(remembering to leave a small border)
and pop them in the box on the church
table, or hand them to me. The money raised from their sale helps
support projects in Africa.
Yvonne Best
16
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The Crafters of Holy Trinity
Friday evenings 7pm – 9pm
A chance to sit down and continue with those craft
projects i.e. those knitting or crochet projects that
we start and think yes I will finished that or you can
be distract by what someone else has started, and
think that is nice I could do that. We even provide
a cuppa to keep us going. All are welcome.
Thank you.
Helen Wootton

Seed
Sunday Evenings 7.30pm at Holy Trinity
Hi everyone,
If your 1st year of secondary school
and older, we would love to welcome
you to Seed YF on a Sunday night from
7.30pm - 9pm. Set your homework / studying to the side for a
couple of hours and enjoy fellowship with us. Last meeting before
the summer break is on Sunday 24th June 2018.
Please keep all our youth organisations in your prayers and keep
encouraging them as they attend church and these groups.
Many thanks and God bless
Ryan Moffett
Leader in Charge
June 2018
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FellowshipCafé@ht
Thursday 11am – 1pm. Open to all.

The team: L – R. Jack, Hazel, Joanne, Terry, Joan, Anne & Maurice.

May has been yet another successful month, with visitors from
USA, England and, of course the local community.
It was also an honour to take part in an interview with the
communications officer from the Church of Ireland Diocesan
Office. You can check out the interview on the Connor
Diocesan website at https//bit.ly/2FChM58 or see it in the next
edition of Connor Connections.
We also celebrated the wedding of Meghan and Harry with our
very own ‘Royal Wedding Fellowship Café’. It was a morning
of unbelievable fellowship and a joy to greet Jasmine and
Raymond for their first visit.
We are delighted to welcome to our frontline team,
Anne and Garry Richmond who will be helping out over the
coming months.
If you haven’t visited us before please feel free to call in any
Thursday to witness Gods’ hand guiding His servants in this
church.
If it’s in Gods’ plan we will remain open over the summer
months, with the exception of July 12th.
Yours in Christ, Maurice Langley.
18
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God is good † all the time

349th Carrickfergus Girls Brigade
It’s hard to believe that we are now finished
another year of GB. It has been a challenging yet
exciting year for the Officers, Girls and myself and
I am so blessed to have been given the
opportunity to lead these girls in their walk with the
Lord.
Personally, I would like to thank you all so very
much for your lovely messages, comments,
words of encouragement, and most of all prayer.
Your words are so special to me and will help to
inspire me in my new role of Captain in this GB Company. Please
continue to pray for this company, as we prepare and think ahead
to our new year of GB, after our Summer Break.
I would also encourage you all to spread the word about our GB,
we would love to see new faces come September!
Thank you again for your support and I wish you all a restful
Summer.
God Bless
Hannah Hulme
GB Captain
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Prayer Team
Alison Allen, Joan Harvey, Libby Todd & Nicky Quigg
Two members of the Prayer Team will be
meeting in the Prayer Room on Sundays
after the service to lift your prayer slips. Two
members will also be available at the front of
the church to pray with you at this time each
week. We will rotate in these roles so you will
see different faces from week to week.
Please do ask if you would prefer prayer in
the privacy of the prayer room. The slips will
continue to be lifted weekly and on 4 occasions as previously
(usually over 4 weeks but may be over a longer period). Therefore,
please do continue to make use of our prayer request box situated
in the front hall of the church. As always, be assured that
information on the slips remains confidential. We would encourage
you to complete a prayer slip after you have attended for prayer so
that we can continue to pray for your situation when we meet
together.
If you would be interested in being part of the prayer team we ask
that you consider this and know that we would dearly love to have
your support. Please do approach one of us.

Nicky Quigg
On behalf of the prayer team

20
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Holiday Bible Club Appeal
WHAT? - This is an outreach to children
in the area. It provides a fun way of
passing on to the children the truths of
the Bible.
WHEN? - Mon 23rd - Fri 27th July
WHERE? - Holy Trinity Church
WHO? - All Primary School age children (4 - 11yrs )
WHY? - We love Jesus and deeply desire that children come to
know and experience that same love.
PARENTS, WHAT CAN YOU DO? - encourage your children to
attend and pray for them.
CONGREGATION, WHAT CAN YOU DO? –
1. Pray for God's blessing on this venture.
2. Invite whatever children you know to attend.
3. Join our team and allow God to use you in this work.
Yvonne Best

June 2018
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Creche Rota – June 2018
3rd June

Arlene
Macartney

Jenna Macartney

Anne Langley

10th June

Maureen Lunn

Sharon McNeill

Adrienne Tasker

17th June

Joan Logan

Carolynne Lafferty

Helen Fittis

24th June

No Creché

Hi Everyone!
If you can, please swap with someone else on the rota if you are
unable to cover your day. A BIG thank you to everyone who helps
and if you would like to be on the rota or wish to change your week
please speak to me or ring / text me on 07791527507.
Arlene Macartney

Select Vestry
If anyone wants an item raised at the Select Vestry please contact:
Marjory Edgar:
Drew Buchanan:

secretary@holytrinitycarrick.org.uk
treasurer@holytrinitycarrick.org.uk

or any member of SV. This includes booking the church hall for any
events.
Marjory Edgar
Select Vestry Secretary
22
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Counters Rota
Team 1

Team 2

Team 3

Team 4

Simon
McDonald

Olga Grange

Mark Edgar

David Sprott

Ann Richmond

Peter Moffett

Elaine Gray

Helen Wootton

Ann McDonald

Alison Moffett

Marjory Edgar

Margaret
Addley

Arlene
Macartney

Graeme
Hunter

Team
1
2
3
4
5

Team 5
Karen
Buchanan
Sharon
McNeil
Sue Majury
Joanne
Shimmon

Dates
24th
27th May
3rd Jun
10th Jun
17th Jun

Jun
st
1 Jul
8th Jul
15th Jul
22nd Jul

29th Jul
5th Aug
12th Aug
19th Aug
26th Aug

2nd Sept
9th Sept
16th Sept
23rd Sept
30th Sept

Drew Buchanan MBE - Hon Treasurer

TEA and COFFEE after the Services
Volunteers are always needed to help with the tea and coffee after
the service. If you can help, please add your name against a date
on the list, or speak to Anne or either Lorraine. The list is beside
the donation basket on the table. All donations are to help cover
costs.
Lorraine R, Lorraine H & Anne
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Avril Waller Pilates

Hello everyone,
Pilates is a fantastic way to stretch and strengthen your body and
if you haven’t tried it yet, then here’s your chance.
We meet every Thursday in the main hall at 10am for an hour and
then some of us go upstairs to the Fellowship Cafe for a welldeserved cuppa afterwards. You are very welcome to come,
whatever your ability and whatever your age, men and women.
Bring a thick mat and a small towel. Wear socks and comfortable
clothes that you can move easily in.
It will be great to see you.
Classes are OPEN until the 28th of June.
All classes will be closed both July and August and plan to re-open
Thursday 6th September 2018.
I have other classes in Larne & Inver on Tuesdays at 6.15pm and
also in Downshire School on Wednesdays at 7.00pm
If you have any worries, call me on 9335 5129 or 0777 3899905
or email me; avrilwaller@talktalk.net.
Avril Waller, Pilates
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Uplift
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website:www.weareuplift.com, Email: info@weareuplift.com , mobile: 07840453723

Ryan Moffett Creative and Production Director
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BB Headquarters
Many of you will know that I have been fundraising for the new
Boys’ Brigade Headquarters, Training, Conference and Residential
Centre in Hillsborough.
This is the final event to make us debt free.

Three years after launching our Opening New Doors appeal we are about to close it by
MAKING IT HOME on a 35 mile sponsored walk from our former Headquarters
Rathmore in Larne to our new home at Newport, Culcavy, just outside Hillsborough on
Saturday 23 June 2018.

District Trustee Drew Buchanan and NI District Vice-President Trevor
McCormick are encouraging many others to join them for part or all of
the 35 mile route.
Having initially set a £400,000 fundraising target for Newport, back in
2014, at the start of our fundraising journey, we are delighted to say the
final target for our sponsored walk is only £7,000 and once raised this
will conclude our Opening New Doors Appeal.
Please support me as I walk 35 miles.
With thanks
Drew Buchanan MBE
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Services – June 2018
Date

Reading
Number

Reader

Title & Prayer
Leader

Book

Chapter & Verses

3 June 2018

1st Reading

Eddie Cadden

HC

John

Chapter 18 verses 15 - 18
and 25 - 27

2nd Reading

Rev Alan
McCann

Prayers
Kel McDermott

John

Chapter 21 verses 15 - 19

1st Reading

__________

Testimony
Sunday

_______
___

__________

2nd Reading

__________

Prayers
Rev Alan McCann

_______
___

__________

1st Reading

__________

Testimony
Sunday

_______
___

__________

2nd Reading

__________

Prayers
Nicky Quigg

_______
___

__________

1st Reading

__________

Family Service

_______
___

__________

2nd Reading

__________

Prayers
Young at Heart

_______
___

__________

10 June 2018

17 June 2018

24 June 2018

Colin McIlwaine
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